













• Overview of Academic Writer 
• Three “centers” of Academic Writer 
• Access content from APA Publication Manual in Academic Writer
• Advanced functions, such as creation of section headings and 
creating tables









Guides on using AW
Access AW here
Access AW here











Do Not USE Internet Explorer!
Go through the Alvin Sherman 
Library webpage, 
Sherman.library.nova.edu
Use your NSU email to register
Academic Writer Centers:  Learn / Reference / Write
Tip:  Ideal to start your paper from scratch in 
AW, although you can copy and paste in what 
has already been composed, but formatting 




brief videos on 





























• Import references from PsycINFO
and non-APA databases
• Create using template
System loads citation into paper to 
create reference list
Access reference list to create in-text 
cites 
System flags if not done correctly
Reference Center
CREATE A REFERENCE LIBRARY 
IN AW
Pull reference citations from 
databases and your reading to 
create a pool of good articles 





Can paste in 









by author, date, 
title, reference 
type or date 
added
Reference Center
Use the Reference Center to 
Search or Create or Import 
References






Use the Reference Center to       
Import References
Import RIS files of 
citations from 
database—
Select RIS file origin 
(Proquest, EBSCO, 






Use the Reference Center to 
Search for and Retrieve 
References in APA PsycInfo






Note sample papers under each type
The Writing Center:




• Develop Research Question





• Note tabs for Edit and Preview
• Add references from you My 
References Library or APA PsycInfo





• Start a paper—choose a 
template (ex: reaction 
paper)
• Formats papers in APA 
Style
• Create tables and figures 
• Save papers 
• Collaborate on papers











































Writing Center: Create Tables & Figures
From the Learning 
Center: 
Tables are 
numerical values or 
text displayed in 
rows and columns
Figures are other 
illustrations such 
as graphs, charts, 
maps, drawings, 
photographs etc. 




















• Match reference 
citations
• Match table 
callouts
• Match figure 
callouts
Writing Center: Collaborate Collaborate with colleagues 











Use the Site Help link in the welcome menu or footer of every 
page 
Other training and support: 
• Webinars at https://digitallearning.apa.org/academic-
writer/training-and-support/webinars
• Tutorials on Youtube
Specific APA Style questions: 
• APA Style blog at https://apastyle.apa.org/blog 
• Email APA at academicwriter@apa.org
• Call APA at (202) 336-5650 or (800) 374-2722
Need help using Academic Writer? 
Questions? Ask a Librarian!
sherman.library.nova.edu
Thank 
you!
